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I am very pleased that 2019 has been a year of success for

MYL. The charity has continued to expand and last year

reached over 4,400 children and young people; in many cases

providing vital services which would not otherwise have been

available. 

 

It’s a sad fact that Manchester still has some of the highest

levels of disadvantaged youngsters, poverty, crime and

overcrowding in the country which means our work is needed

more than ever before.

 

The charity increased its revenue and investments in people,

buildings and services despite a wider deteriorating economic

outlook where many charities have been forced to rationalise

their operations.  

 

A personal highlight of the year was the MYL Awards event in

July. This is our charity’s flagship event and recognises the

achievements and successes of young people and staff. 

 

I would like to record special recognition for Jeff Mills, who in

November 2019 won the prestigious Trustee of the Year Award

at the Spirit of Manchester Awards, well deserved after 20

years’ service to MYL and even longer supporting young people

in the city.

 

As we enter 2020 I am proud to report it will be 50 years since

the establishment of the first adventure playground in

Manchester. We will celebrate this historic milestone with

events across the city and with the launch of new book

recording the charity’s work over this time.

 

I would like to thank my fellow trustees for their continuing

support and excellent governance, as well as our staff teams

and volunteers who work tirelessly to support young people. As

always I would also like to acknowledge our partners and

funders for their ongoing support and collaboration. 

Leading a children and youth charity presents ever increasing

challenges - fundraising, multiple reporting structures,

inspections, as well as the many and varied safeguarding

concerns. There is however an immense satisfaction and pride

we all get at the charity from making a difference to young

people’s lives that makes it all worth the effort.  

 

The charity has achieved, and in many cases exceeded, its key

performance targets in 2019, including securing our first Matrix

Quality Standard. MYL has also been subject to three

independent evaluations, which focused on our employability,

youth engagement and schools in-reach programmes.

 

These evidenced based reports now allow MYL, with

confidence, to contribute to policy debates and programme

design for young people interventions related to exclusion and

disaffection, issues of continuing concern to government and

local authorities. 

 

As our play and youth work continues its inextricable journey,

MYL now provides play and youth services across eleven

locations of the city as well as delivering Easter and Summer

Playschemes. 

 

School provision has achieved good GCSE results and

progression routes for students, with many exceeding the

expectations placed upon them. 

 

Employability and Youth Engagement teams continue to work

with some of the most disengaged and vulnerable young

people with caseloads continuing to grow more complex and

challenging.

 

I am grateful to our partners and funders for their continued

support without which MYL would not be able to achieve the

outcomes it does. 

 

I continue to be inspired by the extraordinary skills and

dedication of our staff and volunteers who consistently go

above and beyond to make such a difference to young lives.
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Chris Duncan Paul Fletcher



PLAY & JUNIOR YOUTH

MYL Play and Junior Youth offers free open access provision to around 4,000 children aged 6 - 16 each year, making the

organisation one of the biggest providers of after-school sessions in Manchester. Across our unique adventure playgrounds we

provide climbing walls, zip-wires, swings and obstacle courses that encourage active and fulfilling adventure play.

Attendance has grown by 22% in 2019, with a majority of children attending from low income families. MYL is also proud to be

the City’s Strategic Lead for Play.

Over 150 young people have taken part

in our Junior Playworker scheme. They

have led sessions in centres, made

pitches for funding (raising around £8K

for resources) & engaged with politicians

and funders - developing skills for life

and becoming more empowered to have

a voice in their communities.

150+
60 children from the Addy Young

People’s Centre and Aquarius Youth

Centre took part in the Manchester Day

Parade, which celebrates play - a great

way to raise awareness of the

importance of play. 

60
10 Junior Play Workers and Youth Work

Apprentices won external recognition

awards for contributing to their

communities. The awards recognised the

difference they have made to the lives of

other children and young people in

Manchester.

10

Over 400 children have enjoyed free off-

site trips, some of which have included:

Lytham St Anne’s Beach, Children’s

Adventure Farm & Manchester Museum.

20 children also took part in an outdoor

activities residential to Ghyll Head.

400+
Play and Youth teams always welcome

an opportunity to celebrate, particularly

for key events and festivals. Last year,

MYL sites delivered activities specifically

themed around Halloween, Bonfire Night,

Easter and Christmas, Diwali, Hanukkah

and Eid Festivals.

MYL, in partnership with Hits Radio Mission

Christmas, ensured that over 800 children

received toys and gifts this Christmas - a

massive support for struggling families.

Every child attending a play and youth

session during Christmas week received a

gift.

800+

2,500 children have taken part in social

action projects, with a further 150

completing training to become a Junior

Play Worker.

2500
20 young people completed work

placements at MYL centres, with many

continuing to volunteer at sessions on a

regular basis following the end of their

placements.

20
Over 2,000 children have taken part in

themed projects to raise awareness

around important issues including: 

Mental Health, Eco-Awareness, Keeping

Children Safe Online, Black History, Anti-

Bullying and LGBTQ issues.

2000+

HIGHLIGHTS OF 2019



92% OF
STUDENTS
ACHIEVED
GCSES IN
MATHS &
ENGLISH

MYL Independent School works with students who are permanently excluded or at-risk of permanent exclusion from mainstream

school across our 3 centres, offering smaller class sizes and intensive pastoral support where mainstream education has not

worked.

 

Many young people who attend our school are vulnerable with complex home lives, anxiety, depression, as well as wider health

and mental health needs. In addition to this, students referred to MYL often have a range of Special Educational Needs and

Disabilities (SEND) including Education Health Care Plans (EHCP) where focused support is needed to ensure a full educational

entitlement. 

 

Support staff work alongside our teachers to improve attendance, student wellbeing and provide high levels of pastoral help to

ensure that each student reaches their full potential. Students are further supported to reach their potential through accessing

a varied and rich curriculum of academic and vocational subjects, including: issue based workshops, practical courses and work

placements. Every student is encouraged to take GCSEs alongside a range of Functional Skills and non-formal awards. 

 

MYL Independent School also works closely with Manchester Secondary Pupil Referral Unit (MSPRU) and other specialist

partners to ensure our work is joined up and seamless. These partnerships bring tangible benefits to the students’ experiences

and learning during their time at MYL.

 

The benefits of such an approach can be illustrated by the fact that the School achieved its best ever GCSE results for

students with SEND in 2019. A significant reduction in fixed term exclusions was also evident in 2019, paired with excellent exam

results, with 92% of students achieving GCSEs in Maths & English.

INDEPENDENT SCHOOL

[MYL Independent School has] ...provided vulnerable pupils with life chances by

enabling them to gain a wide range of qualifications and skills by the end of Key Stage

4. For many pupils, the school has offered them a realistic chance to lead a happy,

healthy and productive life.

2018 OFSTED REPORT

[MYL Independent School curriculum] ...is interesting and creative. As well as learning

the core subjects of mathematics, English and science, pupils follow sports, arts and

design and technology courses, leading to meaningful qualifications.

Pupils become increasingly self-confident and assume more responsibility for their

behaviour, as a result of the staff’s effective work to understand each pupil’s personal

and behavioural needs.



YOUTH ENGAGEMENT

In 2019 Youth Engagement teams have found themselves responding to increasing demands from agencies such as Housing,

Social Services, Community Safety Teams and Manchester City Council to engage with young people deemed to be

causing nuisance and anti-social behaviour (ASB). This work is concentrated in the evenings and weekends when young

people are more exposed to involvement in negative behaviours.
 

Engagement teams are having to take increasing risks to reach and work with young people who are becoming more

vulnerable. It is now common for these young people to be involved in criminal and sexual exploitation and other negative

behaviours, which is why our work in this area is so important.
 

MYL is reaching around 500 of the most marginalised young people in Manchester as part of our Youth Engagement work

each year. Many of these young people are on the fringes of gangs or already recruited into activities which quickly result in

them entering the criminal justice system, making the job of steering them back into mainstream education, training and

employment more difficult.
 

A significant success over the year for Youth Engagement was that over 300 young people have taken part in various forms

of social action projects, particularly peer education whereby young people are supporting their peers with issues of re-

engagement, health and staying safe.

CASE STUDY: MALE (17)
A young male based in Newton Heath was referred to the team as he was

not in education, employment or training (NEET).
 

Having experienced bullying both in school and within his community, he

had become isolated, withdrawn and disengaged. This disengagement

had culminated in him not leaving his home for a year. 1-2-1 support was

provided by a member of MYL staff in order to build confidence & self-

esteem, with the goal of moving him from NEET to EET. 
 

The young person subsequently took part in the Young Ambassadors

Programme. Working as part of a team, he has led on social action

initiatives which have included both gardening and sport projects. Through

the support offered by our workers, his confidence has continued to grow.

Workers have been great helping me and l will be getting a

certificate from ASDAN to help me and l can keep coming and would

like to volunteer and help young people like me.

I have been aware of the excellent work of MYL over many years and recognise the charity's commitment to

children and young people across the City. The charity continues to work in some of Manchester's most

disadvantaged neighbourhoods offering much needed services from adventure play, alternative school provision,

youth engagement and employability skills.

CLLR NIGEL MURPHY, DEPUTY LEADER, MANCHESTER CITY COUNCIL



EMPLOYABILITY TRAINING

Since its launch in 2017 MYL's Employability Skills Programme has continued to go from strength to strength, supporting 112

young people last year. Participants have the opportunity to secure English and Maths Functional Skills qualifications as well as

a range of non-formal awards. A structured work placement or volunteering opportunity is also provided, which is tailored to

the career ambitions of the young person. Vocational routes secured have included: retail, childcare, construction, IT and

business administration placements.
 

MYL is very proud that over 82% of participants in 2019 made positive progressions through a combination of developing basic

skills, achieving Functional Skills accreditations, completing work based placements and volunteering opportunities or securing

employment, further education or training. All young people attending the course are also able to access a bursary payment to

support their travel and out of pocket expenses and we are very grateful to the We Love MCR Charity for their continued

support in sponsoring our bursary scheme.
 

MYL was delighted to finish 2019 by securing the organisations first Matrix Quality Standard, which confirms the information,

advice and guidance provided to each young person is both unbiased and of high quality. 

CASE STUDY: MAGGIE
Maggie was referred via Emerge (CAMHS), having found that she was not

suited to mainstream education settings and subsequently left school having

achieved a low attainment of GCSEs. During the initial assessment period it

was identified that Maggie would be best suited to enter a work placement

in order to support a vocational learning pathway.
 

MYL secured 2 placements for Maggie during her time on programme,

working intensely with both the employers and Maggie to agree a discreet

but structured approach to support her (e.g. by providing a mentor for her

to work on a 1-2-1 basis to allow her to adopt their good working practice).
 

Maggie undertook her second work placement at Little Learning Ladders

Nursery. Through the support and training she has received, and having

learnt from her previous experiences, she has successfully been offered a

Level 2 Apprenticeship, starting February 2020.

Partners and employers were extremely complimentary regarding the working relationship they have with MYL,

describing them as their ‘go-to provider’ and having a ‘borrowed trust/borrowed relationship’. These partnerships

add value to their delivery, providing them with access funding, customer referrals and additional signposting

opportunities offering the best chance for their young peoples' success and progression.

I was apprehensive at first from previous experience with similar support

organisations but straight away when I met Maggie I knew she was

professional, willing to learn..., listen and take guidance in the Early

Years Sector...It’s been a pleasure collaborating with Samantha and

MYL for Maggie and I am made up Maggie is joining my team.
 

PLACEMENT MANAGER (LITTLE LADDERS NURSERY)

MATRIX QUALITY STANDARD ASSESSMENT REPORT



STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31 2019

HEADLINE STATISTICS
YOUNG PEOPLE BENEFITTED FROM 

MYL SERVICES LAST YEAR4410
GENDER PROFILE

OF PARTICIPANTS
AGE PROFILE OF
PARTICIPANTS

ETHNICITY PROFILE
OF PARTICIPANTS

MALE - 58%

FEMALE - 42%

5 - 8 YRS - 18%
9 - 13 YRS - 52%

14 - 18 YRS - 28%
19 - 25 YRS - 2%

WHITE - 40%
BLACK - 22%

ASIAN - 8%
MIXED/OTHER - 30%



Collaborative partnership and multi-agency work is central to what we do at Manchester Young Lives. We

would like to thank all of our partners and funders who continue to support and enable our success, ensuring

as many vulnerable young people as possible can access our services.
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